
TE KARERE O TE KURA TUARUA O

WHANGAROA
Kia ora whanau

Interim reports were sent home with students today. If you did
not receive your child's report then please contact the office and
we can have one for you to pick up or we can post one out to
you. This is just a snapshot of how well students have settled in
and where we believe they are currently situated in the
curriculum. Any concerns or questions, please contact your
child's teachers to discuss. We also have an optional PST
(parent/student/teacher) conference next Friday 26 March
(12.30pm - 3.00pm). If you would like to touch base with any
of your child's teachers then contact the office to make an
appointment.

Well done once again for all of our students attending various
sporting events. One of our school values over the last couple of
weeks has been around "Respect -  Being Appreciative". We are
truly grateful for the ability to have our students involved in
these kind of events, especially when other areas around the
world are not so lucky.

Our Nga Ara Whetu Careers Mentoring Day is this coming
Monday. All seniors will be involved in this event and then can
make a choice if they wish to continue with the programme. The
purpose is to give practical knowledge to our senior students
around careers, and provide guidance about being career-ready. 

Four weeks left of the term, whanau!

                              

Last Thursday 11 March, we had a group of students
participate in the NSSSA Track and Field sports day, held
in Whangarei. Students who went to this event were
selected from our own school Athletics Day to compete
against the best in Northland. 

The qualifying field events for 2021 were discus, shot put,
long jump and high jump. Unfortunately, javelin was
excluded from the event this year. The track events were
Junior Boys 100, 200m and  Intermediate Boys 1500m.

Discus was first up and we had a winning throw in the
Senior Boys event of 30.92m (Reubyn Clarke), and a 2nd
in the Junior Boys event of 27.19m (Stan Heta). Impressive
achievements! In the Senior Girls, Azaria Nathan was 4th,
Jaylah Bruce 6th, Anna-Lee Davies-Sherwin 11th, and
Polly Stewart placed 6th in the Junior Girls section.

Sandi Taka placed 6th in the Intermediate Girls Shot Put,
with both Quest Tango and Stan Heta placing mid-field in
the Junior Boys Shot Put.

Next was the Long Jump. Jonah Thompson (Intermediate
Boys) and Kingston Holmes (Junior Boys) came middle of
the field. Emma Cook also enjoyed a new challenge in this
event and improved greatly in a big field of competitors,
ending up in the top group. 

The High Jump became the event to watch, as a new
Northland event record was made by another school
competitor. Parao Hamiora-Apiata and Kingston Holmes
both made impressive efforts considering the competition
they were up against.

Kingston and Parao continued into the Track events.
Kingston competed in the 200m and then made the 100m
Junior Boys final. Parao Hamiora-Apiata just missed out on
the 100m final despite being super fast. 

It was great to see some students really applying the skills
that were taught prior to the Championships. Some
students paid a bit more attention to the track
administrators and officials' feedback to improve their
techniques.

Overall it was a fantastic day, and we were very proud of
the attitude and commitment of all students involved.
Ka pai, tamariki ma!
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It was a perfect day for cricket, warm but overcast. 
Whangaroa College got some great hands-on coaching 

from Fletcher (Northland Cricket). It was pleasing to see both 
our boys and girls get involved, learning new skills and improving

their knowledge of the game. 
 

Two games were played against Tauraroa Area School. 
Students improved their bowling, catching and batting skills. They

also all learnt how to put on pads and run in them. Hard mahi!
 

Our Futsal team had two afternoon
games. A lot of our players were U14
who competed at the U16 level. They
showed great perseverance throughout
their games despite this disadvantage. 
 It's always good for our students to get
out and face new challenges like this!

Special thanks go to Brydie Lenden who
enjoyed taking the Futsal team for the
day. She found the experience noisy
and full of excitement.

We had more sports last week! 
 

There was the Years 7 and 8

Cricket at Kensington Park and

right next door in the ASB

Stadium was the U16 Mixed

Futsal. 

 

FUTSALFUTSALFUTSAL

A game ofCRICKETA game ofCRICKET



Academic perseverance.
Valuing her learning by applying effort in class and always having a positive attitude.
Picking up rubbish for the Whanau challenge this week.
In appreciation of her effort in classes and her willingness to help whenever asked to.
Valuing the scientific knowledge and gaining the top score in the Ecology test.
Always being appreciative in Te Reo Maori. Ka rawe e tama.
Valuing the scientific knowledge and gaining the top score in the Ecology test.
Being appreciative in English and trying his best.
Never takes anything for granted and always shows respect. For always being responsible by practising and
warming up for her events on Athletics Day.
For being the first in her class to finish her formal letter in Te Reo Maori.
Persevering with his Create a Game to develop a good concept.
Appreciation of your hard mahi checking for all outside damages during challenge. 
Academic perseverance.
Being appreciative in English and sharing her fantastic story.
Always saying thank you and working really hard with his fraction mahi in Mathematics.
Valuing the scientific knowledge and gaining the top score in the Ecology test.
Picking up rubbish for the whanau challenge this week.
Appreciation for your academic perseverance.
Never takes anything for granted and always shows respect. For having the initiative to help those in need at
the Whangarei Athletics day.
In appreciation of her effort in class and academic perseverance.
Always being appreciative in Te Reo Maori. Ka rawe e hine.
Picking up rubbish for the whanau challenge this week.
Being extra helpful in whanau class. Picking up rubbish for the whanau challenge this week.
Never takes anything for granted and always shows respect. Academic perseverance.
Working hard to complete her Maths assessment.
Showing his appreciation by hugging his teacher after each lesson.
For having the initiative to help those in need at the Whangarei Athletics day.
Being appreciative for his subway and for following instructions. 
Always being appreciative and a great role model. 
Valuing her learning by applying effort in class and always having a positive attitude.
Appreciating his work and growing in confidence.
Valuing her learning by applying effort in class and always having a positive attitude.
For having the initiative to help those in need at the Whangarei Athletics day.
Appreciate your hard mahi checking for all inside damages during challenge. 
Second place, Junior Boys' Discus.
Valuing the scientific knowledge and gaining the top score in the Ecology test.
Valuing her learning by applying effort in class and always having a positive attitude.
Appreciation for your mahi organising  your roopu during challenge. 
Appreciating his well earned work by showing Mr Anderson. 

For being cool, calm and collected through the evacuation.
Respecting the learning space by working quietly, asking questions, completing work.
Always using respectful manners and having awareness of those around him.
Respecting the kaupapa by being super helpful while moving resources to the whare.
Respecting the learning space by working quietly, asking questions, completing work.
Respecting teacher expectations by following instructions and doing the right thing.
Respecting others in English by role modelling great work ethics.
Making good progress in math, respecting the learning environment by being focused on own work.
Always being kind and respectful towards others in Te Reo Maori and in whanau class.
Respecting rules of the library by settling down and reading quietly.
Respecting the learning space by working quietly, asking questions, completing work.
For being cool, calm and collected through the evacuation.
Respecting the kaupapa by being super helpful while moving resources to the whare. Respecting others and being an
independent worker in Creative Pod.
For being an amazing helper in the mornings and afternoons with uniform exchange.
Respect for the learning of others and striving for excellence.
For being cool, calm and collected through the evacuation.
Respecting his learning and giving 100% effort.
Respect for other peoples property and always asking to use their equipment.
For being cool, calm and collected through the evacuation.
Respecting the kaupapa of class and always just getting on with what needs to be done.
Respecting others in English by helping her peers with their writing. Respecting others and working quietly and
independently on her art.
Always using polite manners and appreciative of the help given to her.
Respectful and is always being so helpful wherever she can. For being cool, calm and collected through the
evacuation.
Respecting the learning space by working quietly and delivering high standard of work.
Respect for the learning of others and striving for excellence.
Respect for the learning of others and striving for excellence.
Respecting his learning and giving 100% effort.

Alayna Smith
Chicca Anderson
Dakota Rudolph

Dawn Epiha
Emma Cook

Falcon Anderson
Harmony Batters

Iroam Thorner
Jaylah Bruce

 
Jean Tauteka

Jonah Thompson
Kaedyn Murray

Kairarawa Williams
Katia Bennett-Mackie

Kelly Rule 
Kobe Hills

Lavarnia Hape
Liajerick Tepania

Linka Bruce
 

Manaakitia Hemara
Marama Pomana

Marley Anne Sherwin
Maungaroa Wilson

Michael Parangi
Natasha Warburton

Nikora Schomberg
Polly Stewart
Quest Tango 

Rangipikitia Koni
Raumati Todd
Rawiri Nicoll

Ruby Tregonning
Sandi Taka

Shaneil Batters
Stan Heta

Te Maire Tipene
Tiana Sheffield

Tumanako Stewart 
Zion Williams

Anna-Lee Davies-Sherwin
Aprilis Pailegutu

Cameron Mitchell
Dawn Epiha

Daytoura Ikitule
Destiny Tango

Falcon Anderson
Irihipeti Pawa

Izik Fell
Jayden Paul

Jaylah Bruce
Jorja Williams 

Kaedyn Murray
 

Kairarawa Williams
Kalii McManus

Kobe Hills 
Lee Toetoe

Locky Jordan
Maia Rudolph 

Nathaniel Niuloa
Rosealee Fell

 
Sandi Taka

Shaneil Batters 
 

Stan Heta
Terina Rudolph

Tihema Williams
Vaughn Pawa

of
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KAUPAPA: BEING APPRECIATIVE!Week 6

Week 5



The Yr 7 Immunisation and MMR forms were
sent home on Thursday 25th Feb. These

need to be completed asap and sent to the
school office. Spare forms are available.

WEEK 9
 

29 March - 02 April
 

Tues- 30 March -  Otago Uni Visit
Tues - 30 March - Yr 7/8 Vaccinations
Friday- 02 April -  Good Friday

WEEK 10
 

05 April - 09 April
 

Mon - 05 April - Easter Monday
Tues -06 April - Easter Tuesday
Sat  - 10 April - Nga Purapura Festival

WEEK 8
 

22 March - 26 March
 

Mon - 22 March - GDF Careers -All Seniors.
Thurs - 25 March - Te Manawa Tahi Hub.
Friday- 26 March - Optional PST's

Upcoming Events

KEEP 
INFORMED

Upcoming Events MIROMIRO

WEEK 5WEEK 5WEEK 5 WEEK 6
WEEK 6
WEEK 6

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the
school to connect to this app.

/whangaroacollege/
FACEBOOK

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz
WEBSITE

SCHOOL:
https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

APPS

of
the

IMMUNISATION FORMS 
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